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TEXT: Luke 10:41-42 "Martha, Martha, you are worried and
anxious about so many things. Only one thing is
really important, and Mary has chosen that good
portion, which shall not be taken from her."

If there is any biblical character who would be right
at home in our own day, surely it would be Martha. If she
were alive today, you would probably find her putting lists
on the refrigerator door to remind her of her many
activities. I can just see it now. 8:00 a.m. Get hair
done; 9:00 —Go shopping; 10:00 —Strip beds and wash
linens; 11:45 —Circle meeting at church; 2:00 p.m. —Dust
and vacuum living and dining-rooms; 3:00 —Pick Suzie up at
school and take her to the dentist; 4:00 —Get Billy to
soccer practice; 4:30 —Take Suzie from dentist to ballet
lessons; 5:30 —Go get Billy; 6:00 —Go get Suzie; 6:20
—Put dinner in microwave; 6:45 dinner; 7:10 —clear table
and put dishes in the dishwasher; 7:30 —Open house at
school, 9:30 —Have nervous breakdown.

Yes, Martha certainly would fit into our kind of world.
She was energetic and hard working, the kind of person who
gets things done. She was a combination of all those
characteristics most of us admire in others and try to
emulate, ourselves. But was she happy? Apparently not,
because Jesus called her "worried and anxious" about many
things. And here, in Luke's little vignette, we find her
irritable and angry. Angry not only at her sister, but even
angry at Jesus. You can almost hear the sparks fly when she
says to him, "Lord, don't you even care that my sister has
left me to serve alone? Why don't you tell her to help me?"
Perhaps we can understand her anger. We may even think it
justified, but that is not the point. I did not ask if she
was justified, only if she was happy. And the answer is a
loud, resounding "Noi"

In that respect, too, Martha would have been very much
at home today. So many of us, like her, are hurried and
harried. Like her, we are worried and anxious about so many
things. And like her we are too often unhappy and irritable;
it matters little how justified. David L. Dworkin, the
president of Nieman Marcus, tells of the day some years ago
when his twelve year old daughter asked him, "Daddy, are you
happy?" He does not tell us why she asked it. He probably
does not even know. Perhaps some look about his eyes, some








